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There are two die cut steps needed to completely cut out a designer frame.

1

Place inner and outer frame onto cardstock and run through die cut machine.

2

By design the inside frame is not completely cut for a portion of the die – This uncut portion is where the word dies are placed (see step three).
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Lay word die face down onto die cut piece, placing it so the word ends are aligned with uncut portion of the first die cut – run through die cut machine once again.

Create a variety of word frame options by switching out the other word dies.
BONUS TIP: Word placement can be changed by simply turning the initial die cut base 180 degrees so that the word can show at the top or bottom of the die cut.

BONUS TIP: Use the Belly Band die in the final die cutting step – then die cut one of the words separately and adhere on top of the Belly Band embellishment.

BONUS TIP: Switch it up a bit and follow the die cutting steps above, but use your frame as a landscape design to create an artistic photo card.